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Abstract

When injecting native bee venom, first excreted formic acid and melitin cause the local reaction of hyperemia, swelling and burning pain. All these effects can be removed by ‘stinging’ in dense sterile cloth (a sting can’t be held in a porous one). The first bee venom fractions should be injected into the cloth for 5-6 seconds to one minute according to the set task. Then the sting is taken next to the bee venom sack with a sterile sharpened forceps and it is injected into the biologically active point (BAP) for one second or longer (the period depends on the immune system state, the set task, and the number of taken ‘child’ doses). The first biological test lasts for one second and is injected in the loin (adrenal cortex region) or quite possibly in the Shang-Mang point. ‘Child’ doses of bee venom provide more opportunity to treat children, old people and people suffering from any kind of allergy. For many years I have been treating pollinosis with ‘child’ doses of bee venom and 5% propolis oil externally even during seasonal acute condition and removing it. One sting can be injected in 10 to 15 BAPs. In case of facial neuralgia ‘child’ doses of bee venom can be successfully used. ‘Child’ doses of bee venom and propolis had the same effect as corticosteroids and immunosuppressants without their side effects. I observed several times the stopping of the autoimmune process growth. Immune complexes in blood were destructed and eliminated from the nephric tissue. Bee venom stopped autoimmune process as rheumatoid polyarthritis, lupus erythematosus and so on. ‘Child’ doses of bee venom and massive doses of propolis can restore the immune system of patients with AIDS.

When injecting native bee venom, first excreted formic acid and melitin cause the local reaction of hyperemia, swelling and burning pain. All these effects can be removed by ‘stinging’ in dense sterile cloth (a sting can’t be held in a porous one). The first bee venom fractions should be injected into the cloth for 5-6 seconds to one minute according to the set task. Then the sting is taken next to the bee venom sack with a sterile sharpened forceps and it is injected into the biologically active point (BAP) for one second or longer (the period depends on the immune system state, the set task, and the number of taken ‘child’ doses). The first biological test lasts for one second and is injected in the loin (adrenal cortex region) or quite possibly in the Shang-Mang point. It’s comfortable and not frightening for a patient if she/he can watch you taking his/her arm and touch it with a sting for a second while you are talking to him/her. The treatment is possible of course unless the patient had been taking alcohol for a week or had suffered from allergy. I’ve been applying this method since 1998. There are usually 46 to 84 patients a month, and about half of them are treated with ‘child’ doses.

The patients are always warned about bee venom and alcohol incompatibility:
1. Bee venom is broken down;
2. The state of immune system becomes worse (beekeepers taking bee venom and not leading a sober way of life will never be long-livers);
3. Unpredictable consequences for an individual, right up to anaphylactic shock.

‘Child’ doses of bee venom provide more opportunity to treat children, old people and people suffering from any kind of allergy. For many years I have been treating pollinosis with ‘child’ doses of bee venom and 5% propolis oil externally even during seasonal acute condition and removing it. I use them on the adrenal-cortex region, Shang-Mang points and nose. In case of acute respiratory disease to sting a nose means to stop it at the very beginning. Rhinitis signs are removed for a few seconds. Headache can be removed easily by using the points on the forehead, above the brows, on the temples and chin. Little pink spots remain on the face and vanish in 15 minutes. One sting can be injected in 10 to 15 BAPs. You can vary the time from one second and longer.

A four-year-old child suffering from bronchial asthma was able to stop taking hormones after he had been treated with 5% propolis oil externally for a month and then internally and ‘child’ doses of injected bee venom (beginning with 1 BAP for one second once a week, not less than three times altogether, then 1-2 BAPs three times, next extending the time of stinging). As a result we have a normal child who likes taking bee products. He is now seven years old and goes on taking them.

It is pleasant to observe children, their case records are always kept in our surgery to solve all the problems they come with. But more often they come and bring their friends to “School of Young Beekeepers and Apitherapists”.

In case of perinatal lesion of nervous system with pyramidal deficiency, children are treated with bee products before injecting bee venom. I usually recommend oil ointment on the tip of the finger along the spine after two tests once a week; during the other days – massage with propolis oil. Also, taking honey before going to bed and taking Apilak in the morning.

In case of facial neuralgia ‘child’ doses of bee venom can be successfully used. They allow to avoid local reaction of hyperemia and swelling. Adolapin – the analgetic, antiinflamatory substance and recovering nerve conduction component removes neuralgia.
‘Child’ dose is unique. Being used in several BAPs it has a powerful curative effect. A 76 years old patient was treated with ‘child’ doses from January till May once or twice a week. She began working in the garden to her relatives’ great surprise as for several years she hadn’t been able to do it. She continued taking bee products and felt well. In autumn she slipped and fell down, but there were only big hematomas although she had had the osteoporosis diagnosis before being treated with bee venom and bee products. At present she goes on taking bee products, services herself, cooks, does the washing up and takes part in public activities.

A child with the diagnosis of adenoids (2nd stage) was brought to me by his mother instead of recommended operation. I advised him propolis in oil externally and internally (several times a day for 1.5 months. After the test propolis rubbing into the hand it should be rubbed into the back for a fortnight for immunity improvement and in the nose 1-3 times a day). I also prescribed Apilak in the morning and honey before going to bed. The ‘child’ dose of bee venom was injected once a week for 1.5 months. ‘Child’ doses cause neither swelling nor reddening and the child doesn’t feel pain so he/she feels better and comes to take the treatment with pleasure. Eventually the child was able to breath through the nose both by day and night and the otolaryngologist didn’t find any adenoids. Later on I recommended taking one teaspoon of honey with propolis before going to bed as a supporting dose for six months and better all life as a dose protecting from ecological trouble and preventing cancer.

We don’t treat adults with bee venom every day, but only twice or three times a week. On the first day bee venom treats with its own components, on the second day immune system, adrenal cortex, pituitary body, thyroid gland settle down. Secreted natural hormones begin to treat. They haven’t such negative effects as edemas, cushing’s syndrom, and osteoporosis caused by synthetic hormones.

If bee stinging is taken every day it suppresses the secretion of native hormones. The human body needs some time to react to the injected bee venom. The older the patient is, the more important is this fact. Speaking about allergy patients, they have their own periods between bee stinging, sometimes once a month. Allergologists usually begin treating with minimum doses with long periods between them, then the doses are increased and the periods are shortened.

I observed several times the stopping of the autoimmune process growth. Immune complexes in blood were destructed and eliminated from the nephric tissue. Bee venom stopped autoimmune process as rheumatoid polyarthritis, lupus erythematosus and so on. ‘Child’ doses of bee venom and propolis had the same effect as corticosteroids and immunosuppressants without their side effects.

‘Child’ doses for elderly people are injected once a week or a fortnight. They endure bee stinging well after taking bee products for 2-3 weeks.

Our patients know that:
1. bee stinging treats,
2. bee stinging supports,
3. bee stinging helps in case of emergency,
4. bee stinging prevents.

Several ‘child’ doses correct the posture of children.
‘Child’ doses of bee venom and massive doses of propolis can restore the immune system of patients with AIDS.